
Nothing True But Heaven.

Thia -world is all a fleeting show.
For man's illusion given ;

The smiles of Joy, the tears of Woe,
Deceitful shine, deceitful flow-
Thero's nothing true but Heaven !

And false the light on Glory's plume,
As fading hues of even ;

And Love, and Hope, and Beauty^
bloom,

Are blossoms gathered for the tomb-
There's nothing bright but Heaven !

Poor wanderers of a stormy day 1
From wave to wave we're driven ;

And fancy's flash,, and Reason's ray,
Serve but to light the troubled way-
There's nothing calm but Heaven !

A Famisnert Crew Subsisting on

Human Flesn.
One of the most extraordinary in

stances of human privation on record,
and calamity that has rarely been
equalled in the history of maritimp
disaster, has been brought to light
through Mr. John Saville, first officer
of the American shit» Golden Hind
who reached New Orleans, from Rio
de Janeiro, on Tuesday. The New
Orleans Times says :

The wreck of the ship Golden Hind
has already been recorded, but the
unparalleled sufferings of the portion
of uer crew who vet survive we be¬
lieve has never yet been made public.
In a long interview yesterday, Mr.
Saville detailed all the fearful par¬
ticulars, and we give the frightful
storr in his own words.

The American ship Gol len Hind,
Captain Benjamin F. Robbins, left
New York on the 12th of February,
on a voyage to San Francisco. When
in a latitude oi St. Catharine's we

experienced aseries of heavy westerly
gales, which continued for nearly a

month with great violence. On the
13th of June last, when on the west
side of Patagonia, and -at the Pacific
entrance to the Straits of Magellan,
the pintáis and gudgeons of the rud¬
der gave way ana it floated off. Three
days- were consumed in constructing
a "temporary one of spare spars. It
lasted about a week, but in another
heavy gale this was also carried away,
and we drifted. At the mercy of the
winds. On the second day after this
hist disaster, the Golden Hind struck
between two rocks, one forward and
one aft, on the western coast of Pata¬
gonia. Three boats were hurriedly
prepared, the men put on extra suits
of clothes, laid in a small quantity of
provisions, and at seven o clock that
evening lowered away. In the hurrv
of departure nearly all of oar. nauti¬
cal instruments were left on- board,
and, in fact, many articles absolutely
necessary. There were three boats
lowered, ;he first under the command
of Captain Robbins, the second com¬
manded by myself, and the third in
charge of Mr. Webb, the second mate.
Each contained seven men. Mr.
Webb asserting that he knew the sit¬
uation better than we did, parted
company almost immediately, and it
being then quite dark, we lay under
the lee of the land until morning.
The sea at the time we left the ship
was breaking over her foreyard, and
during the night she beat to pieces
on the rocks.
The next morning the last vestige

of the Golden Hind had disappeared,
and a search, which continued two
days, was made for the other boat,
but no trace of her could, be seen.
We had long ere this concluded that
she was swamped, and that her entire
crew were drowned. Upon exami¬
nation it was found that we had a
small box and a bag of hard bread,
the latter soaked with sea water,
about twenty cans of beef, a little tea
and coffee. An allowance of one
cracker to each man and one can of
beef to fourteen was at first issued,
but this speedily decreased to half a

cracker, and finally we did not taste
meat more than once a week.
A few days after we left the wreck

the captain's boat was swamped, and
we lost our compass, the only instru¬
ment we bad, and a quantity of pro¬
visions. An attempt was made to
reach Sandy Point, a Chilian convict
settlement, and the i-oaling station ol
the Pacific mail .-reamers, about two-
thirds the way through the -traits of
Magellan, but our course could only
be determined by the sun and stars.

It was then mid-Winter, the moun¬
tains along; tve coast were covered
with snow Hi.^ ice, and the.mercury
must have been several degrees be¬
low zero. We pulled close to land,
working ali night in fair weather, and
during a heavy blow landing and go¬
ing into camp. There was plenty of
scrub trees along the coast, and as we
were provided with two hatchets and
a good supply of matches, a fire was

always to oe procured. During these
visits we secured quite a good supply
of shell-fish, resembling the muscle,
but we found that this diet brought
on constipation, and the entire party
became unwell.

For about twenty days the men
held out admirably, batvin the bitter
cold a number were frost-bitten, and
our legs and feet were terribly swol¬
len. On going into camp we con¬

structed a tent of the boat's sail and
a mizzen-ioyal sail wit,h the oars. A
fire was built in the centre, and the
fourteen men eat around it the night
through. We suffered terribly from
loss of sleep, as no one dared to re¬
main away from the fire for fear of
freezing to death, and the tent was

too small, to hold all in a reclining
position. At the end of the twenti¬
eth day the general debility from in¬
sufficient lood and the extreme pain
in our limbs rendered the progress
slow, and very often we camped for
several davs at a time. The allow-
auce of bread had been reduced td a

quarter of a cracker a day, and very
often the men did without for a day
or two togeth r to help ont the sup-

Sly, Their conduct throughout the
readful ordeal was most courageous.

Every man rendered implicit obedi¬
ence, and although the ravages of
hunger rendered each almost an ani¬
mal, the geueral welfare was never
lost sight of. Almost the entire month
of July was spent in pulling in what
we believed to be the direction of
Sandy Point. The only human be¬
ings we met were an Indian and two

squaws in his canoe. They treated -

us cordially, and willingly exchanged
a duck for a small quantity of to¬

bacco, but they had no other provis¬
ions. We had secured from the ship
two rifles, and one ot the crew shot a
duck, but the powder became wet,
and our rifles were useless. A dead
duck, found among the rocks, was
also secured and eaten; but with the
exception of the shell fish, thi:. was
the onlv food we secured.

In the latter part of JjUly the
weather became fearfully' tempestu¬
ous and after several days of fruitless
buffeting, We went into our last en¬

campment. It was a terribly bleak
and desolate spot, shut out from the
sea by nigh cliffs, and filled with lof
stunted trees. We found, however,
a fewroots, some Jberrjes, ¿nd, strange
to aay, a little celery^ and, not know¬
ing wît^er-lfo-feg^
sonons or not, each man partook rav¬

enously of whatever he could find.

The high tides prevented our secu¬

ring any shell fish and the few seals
we saw were too timid to capture,
but we secured water in abundance
from the streams running down the
mountain.
Here the men became seriously ill.

Their legs were swollen to frightful
proportions ; but few could wear their
boots, and a majority wandered about
with their feet tied up in old cloth
md canvas. Some, unable to walk
at all, crawled upon their hands and
knees. At length a man named
White, a seaman, became delirious
and shortly afterward died. The
ground was so badly frozen that it
was impossible to dig a grave, so we
carried the body a short distance from
the tent and laid it in the bushes.
The nest one attacked1 was a young
fellow we called Dan-sailors, you
know, never give their full names ex¬

cept on the articles-and he died
within three hours after he became
delirious. The carpenter,.a pian from
Liverpool, was the next victim ; then
we lost Charley, a German seaman,
and finally another sailor called Frank.
All of them died within ten days of
each other, and all were lain side by
side out in the bushes. As each one

left us, we took his clothes to keep
the living ones warm, but during all
tbese days not one of us had a mouth¬
ful of food.
At length the steward, taking one

of the men out with him into the
brush, returned with slices of meat,
which were roasted over the fire, and
eagerly devoured. We all.of us knew
we were sustaining life on the bodies
of our dead companions, but no man
asked a question. Sometimes we had
it boiled and sometimes roasted. It
tasted something like beef, but it
makes me shudder now to think of it.
When we had eaten almost all of

the last body, the schooner Eagle, of
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, out
seal fishing, hove in sight. One of
our,men crawled up to the head^of,
the rocks and, waving the American'
flag, with the union down, attracted
their attention. They picked us up
and received us all with as great
kindness as if we had been their own
kindred. We found that we had
pulled about two-thirds of the way
through the Straits of Magellan, and
were then within sixty miles of Sahdy
Point. There, after the third day,
the Eagle landed us, and the Chilian
Governor at once provided us- with
everything in the way of food and
clothing we required. He would
have sent us by the steamer to Val¬
paraiso, but before she arrived the
United States .--loop-of-war Ossipee
Sut into port and took us onboard,
aptain Robbins, myself, the steward

and five seamen were left of a crew
of twenty-one. From the time the
Golden Hind went to pieces we spent
forty-eight days in open boats, with
only the subsistence I have named.
The captain of the Ossipee shipped
the six seamen, although all of them
were on the sick list," and brought
Captain Robbins and myself to Rio
de Janeiro. There I met Captain
Gorham Crowell, of the bark Colin
B? McNeil, who kindly volunteered
to bring me to New Orleans.
The London Athenaeum states that the

following'lines, by Moore, are published
for the first time :

When life looks lone and dreary
What light can dispel the gloom ?

When Time's swift wing is weary,
What cbarm can refresh his plume?

'Tis woman, whose a we.j.ness beameth
On all that we feel or see,

And if man of heaven e'er dreameth,
'Tis when he thinks purely of thee,

O Woman !

Unirersal
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

The Original Stock Life Insurance
Company in the United States.

Office, 69 Liberty Street,
NEW YORK.

Participation in Profits !
With Low Cash Premiums

New Business Insured
In 1871, ¿9,175,000

The largest absolute increase of any
Company doing business in New York.
New Business of 1872, so far,

Double that of Last Year.

GEO. B. LAKE,
General Agent.

Dec 4 tf50

Thc Liverpool and London and
«lobe

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Assets in the United State«, $3,640,4-i9,G2
Assets of the Company, Jan¬
uary 1, 1872, Gold, 20,106,900,00

Chicago Losses, p'd in 60 days 3,000,000,00
C. T. LOWNDES, General Agent for

South Carolina, No. 10 Broad St., Char
leston, S. C.

H. W. ADDISON,
Agent for Edgefield.

Ang28 tr 3«

Home Shuttle Sewing Machine.
ONLY $25.00.

THIS is a SHUTTLE MACHINE, has
toe TJirpsB FEED, and makes the "LOCK
STITCH" alike on both sides.

It is a standard First Class Machine,
and the only low priced *' Lock Stitch"
Machine in the United States.
This Machine received the Diploma at

the Fair of the two Carolinas, in'the city
of Charlotte, N. C<,' in 1871. The above
Machine ix warranted forfive years !

A MACHINE FOR NOTHING.
Any person making up.a Club for five

Machines, will be presented the Sixth
one as commission.
Agents Wanted.-Superior induce¬

ments offered. Liberal deductions made
to Ministers'of the Gospel.
. Send Stamp for Circular, and samples
of Sewing. Address Rev. C. H. BERN-
HEIM, General Agent, Concord, N. C.
Dec4_lySO
SHAC&ELFORA & KELLY,
FACTORS AND' GENERAL COM¬

MISSION MERCHANTS,
North Atlantic Wharf,.

Charleston, 8. C.:
Agents for MoroPhillips' Ammoniated

Caribbean Sea Gnaho.
W. W. 8JIACKELFORD. WM. AIKENKELLY
Oct 23 8m44
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I HAVE the Agencv for the sale of. the

PHOENIX GUANO,
WILCOX, GIBBS & COS. M>IPlLiTED GIMO,

- .?Or-i-- ' 1 - H'HïiiiJ

GUANO, SALT AND PLASTER COMPOUND.
-'-0:0-

THESE are A No. 1 FERTILIZERS,-second to none in the market-and hav¬

ing been extensively used in this and the adjoining States within the bist few
years, are held in hiern value by all farmers who have given them a fair test..

I am selling these Fertilizers at Pino House Depot as cheap as they can be bought
direct from the General Agents at Charleston and Savannah-only adding Drayage
and Transportation. ImtiYirj'/'l > inm

Ul
IPRICES PER TO;^,;, ;:v ; v

?

;
On Credit to 1st. November, 1873 ..

*

PKOEMLX GUANO, ........ ........>.....¿...í....v...,;..v¿...«...........$57 50

GUANO, SALT AND PLASTER COMPOUND,. GS 00

WILCOX, GIBBS <fe Co's. MANIPULATED GUANO. 70 00

PHOENIX GUANO & COTTON SEED.
It is well understood by thousands who have used PHOENIX GUANO in its pure

and original condition for many years, that it is in that state a FIRST CLABB FERTILI¬

ZER. Now, it is as certain as anything can be, that nothing Is required tffUeadded
to the PHOENIX to increase its value, except Ammonia, and it is oqually certain
that decomposed cotton seed, will furnish the ammonia at a far less cost than any
other known substance, as the planter has the seed on hand, and it is worth very
little except for manuring purposes.
1 would, therefore, recommend, in tbe strongest terms, the use of this combina¬

tion br compost. Its preparation will cost the planter but a trifle, and he will have

a manure of the greatest value at very small cost. It was extensively used the last
season and is pronounced as being superior to all other fertilizers by those who
used it. It can be easily, simply and cheaply prepared as follows :

Wet the seed thoroughly with water. When it is well soaked (after wetting the

seed it will be best to let it remain in bulk several days before mixing*mix well

together ten bushels of the seed and one bag (200 pounds) guano. MixTn this pro¬
portion until the required quantity is prepared, transferring the successive mix¬
tures to apile or heap, under cover, to remain until required for use,-the longer it
remains in bulk before using the1 better, but it ls pot necessary that it .'should re¬

main in bulK'any length of time, in fact sonra planters HATVB AFPLTED--rf AT ONCE

AFTER MIXING with great success. Use SOO to 400 pounds of the Compost per acre.

1ST Farmers, try the Phoenix Guano and Cotton Seed-and you will never use

any other Fertilizer, j \ T j* 3 I\
Pavment may be made at any time before the maturitv of the notes, and a dis¬

count at the rate of one-and-one-half per cent, per month-will ,be allowed for the

unexpired time. The option' of paying injCotton willjbe aJipwe/I by contract when
desired. "

ßSr Call on the subscriber at Pine House Depot, and make your purchases early,
so that you can haul when it best suits your convenience before the plantingseason.

Pine House Depot, Jan. 8,
J. MUNROE WISE.

tf

CAROLINA FERTILIZER
WILL BE SOLD AS FOLLOWS :

CASH PRICE,

$48 Fer Ton of 2000 lbs.
TIME PRICE,

$53 Fer Ton of 2000 lbs.
PAYABLE NOVEMBER 1, 1873, FREE OF INTEREST,
PREIGHT A.lSrr> D3RA.Y-A.GrE

TO BE -¿^X>r>E±).
ITS'SUCCESS IS

AND ITS STANDARD IS

-A. 3XTo- X-
Call on Agents for Almanacs and Certificates.

GEO. W. WILLIAMS & CO.,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

POPE & PHILLIPS. Agents at Ninety-Six Depot, G. & C. R. R.
Dr. J. M. RUSHTON, Agent in Edgefield. *

R. B. WATSON. Agent, at Ridge, S. C.
JOHN H. HUIET, Agent at Ba'tesviHe. '

Jan. 1, 1873. 4mJ

Dickson Fertilizer Company,
AUGUSTA, GÊORGIA,

Again Oller the Well Known and Approved

C^b pep ' H°UA>ÜL AB 7W

DIA r?I O N D O I?l p o u rc DI

AND, as heretofore, GUARANTEE, the STANDARD* . Also, the .'following arti-1
clés, all of thé Best«Qualité j r> \ \J9TJ f M (TyT \\J7 i r I

..' '. - ii r * * .

. l J ! ; fl j r I j {J / I i
PERUVIAN GUANO, DISSOLVED «ONE, LAND PLASTER,

NITRATE POTASH, NITRATE SODA,
.Ml"RIATE POTASH, SULPHATE AMMONIA, ;|

PURE FINE «ROUND RAW BONE.;
The Capital Stock of the Company having been reduced since last year, the

quantity of onr Fertilizers now offered will bo reduced in the same ratio. Those
washing our COM POUND will do.well to send in lljttir orders earl«. * , »?-.. , . J

PHICKM UN'CiiAKOHD. . STOCK ALL MtliSïfcANtf*N»G«>D ORDER". -: 9

We ure Spared io ManufactureTrrtUiçerj;[fig ; ?,t:j j Formula,
Furnishing all materials required at lowest prices, or using mater al furnished by
the parties ordering i

'

-, ... «t ;i «.( fM 'I f* f I ill ri'I
We have HEAVY MACHINERY adapted to the wort, andean make

ATSTäfi BMND!Og%&4&8BH&
On short notice Orders solicited for quantities not loss than Ten Tons.

JAMES T. GARDINER, President,
LEWIS JONES, Aceat ut Edgefield C. II.
Jan. 1, 1873. Um 2

H. .',0'h)

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in // .

Boots aíicL Slioes,
HATS, TRI.VKS, VALISES,, l>UBRELI,A^,,&c..

^.222 Broid Stre^ eppostfé'Mer^J J
Jan 15

AUGUSTA, GA.
3m 4 iti\

NATIONAL EXCHANGE SAMW AUGUSTA, GA,
CAPITAL - ^ $800,000.

ALFRED BAKER, PRESIDENT. J0ÇN CRAIG, CASHIER.

THIS BANK is now Paying Interest cutj^po»t?:tó follows :

OD Dally Balances "'-^iSS^-' ^¡3 per cent.
On Tiafi Deposits^^O ¿axs or Ionger, 7 per cent.

Collections made on all,accessible pomts^n ^^^^^ff^^j^^^ru
prk Corr^poadent, Market National Bank.

JOHN CRAIG, CASHIER,
Augusta, Ga., Nov 28 3m 49
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GRIFFIN & COBB,
!'* ¡i ',. ..-'y*

FraziersJPorner,
DEALEBS UV

Dry Goods,' Fancy Goods,
Grrooeries,

Clothing' Bats; Caps, Boots, Shoes, Crockery,
i Ropë, Hardware* Saddlery, NailSf &a,

... ff, .ik. il Vi "I

|t,. , I l|-|!" I «.* .! I.
,. <I .''O' I

T '/ji l .(»; Iii ii'

; \ Jj£ We Will''keep our. Stock aa near as

.H possible Complete in Every Depart-
mentj and will at all tiroes be pleased ^ .t.,'
'to sb,qwïour' Goods, and endeavor to
tmake ii" to the. interest of our'patrons

. to buy from us.
. j. ,i i :«&,!/ .'. ii '" "Hiv* ,

sdi- ..
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WALLACE I. DBLPH. * ' 7 i ' F Y^IAM I. DBLPI

W. L DELPÍI ki CÖi, ¿ L
-Dealers in- g £? ^ Q R.
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Cooking and Heating Stoves*,
HARDWARE^ TINWARE* jmOJ>^ÄRE/^ ¡

And Manufacturers of all Kinds of Tinware,
324 Broad,Street, Opposite Planters' Hotel,

AUGUSTA, GEOEGIA. " "*

J[AVE now in'Store, and to arrive, an entire new stock of goods in
their line, selected in person from the best Manufactories, which are offered
at as reasouable prices as they can possibly afford.
We cordially'invite attention to our varied assortment of

Cooking STOVES, Heating STOVES, GRATES,
. HARDWARE, TINWARE, WOODENWARE,
And HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS generally.

Prominent in our Stock will be found
the celebrated and justly popular
"Cotton Plant" Cooking Stove,
manufactured by Abendroth 'Brothers,
New York City'. It is a first-class, square¬
top, four-hole Stove ; the Oven is large,
the joints are filed and fitted with great
care and exactness; the beauty of its
finish cannot be snrpasssed. Sixty Pieces
of Ware are furnished with this 4tove.
We have ala! the "Fashion" Cook-stove, manufactm-eJ by William

Resor & Co., Qiricinnati, Ohio. This is also a first-class, four-hole square¬
top Stove, with a large Oven, and is a very superior Stove.
Our stock of PREMIUM or STEP STOVES and HEATING STOVES

is complete.
Each Stove sent out is Wananted to give Perfect Satisfaction.
We Maniiíhctiire Tinware in all:its varieties,and JOB WORK

done with neatness and dispatch.
ÄSTWe respectfully solicit a liberal patronage from the Edgefield people

and promise to serve them first, last, and always, to the best of our ability
W. I. DE LP55 & CO.

Augusta, Nov 20 3m 48

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL CARPETS FOR FALL TRADE,
... ?. lu . I

The public are invited to examine our new and superb'
Stock of NEW CARPETS to be opened on Monday, embra¬
cing everything new and beautiful in Carpets, Floor and Ta¬
ble Oil Cloths, Lace and Damask Curtains and Cornices, Wall
Papers, Mattings, Chromos, Piano/and Table Corers .a pfjlfTi

Carpets made and laid with dispatch.' 3 C íTftTlu,í1 '^«1 j

JAS. G. BAILIE &IBRÖ.V
205 Broad Street,'Augusta, Ga.

0 ~

J . v jiu" 1 (li gïdlfttâ

JAMES C. BAILIE * BROTHER
ARE OPENING A SUPERB STOCK OF

PEAWTATIOIV SUPPLIES, " ' '

"^OOD AND WIL1LÖW WdÉÊ$&9 &>cJ\
Which all are invited to examine.- '.

Augusta, Sept. 25 'Cm. \ 40

m v.ÂDVâWß^si0j0
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. ."*.«.

Member of the Firm being in -Boston 5xn4"pther }euding Shoo Markets'
ten days, before the Boston Fire/ ançl Having.. purchased largely, för'ou'r
Winter Trade, we now offer to our Customers and the Public generally

J ii : .'" .
: / : ,Midi: io"'! .« -.i* f.iu.th

1,000 Cases

Boots and SHoes '

-, , .AT OTE JLOW PRICES .il w t
At which we have been Selling during ^e?(pwty.Three.Montes. '

Onr Stock .comprises i./erythiMg< found in' 'a .,jPirst.élas¿ Ä!|hoe
Store. All Goods Warranted tobe as Represented. -

Asour'mottois " QUICK SALES ANÎ)' SMÁLÍ' PROMTS," Polars
añ'd'all others wanting Goods in our line .w.ilLfind i^fo their ,ifltarent-,to give
ue.aicall.', ,

" '

GALLAHER & MULHERIN, %,

j ¿' ^89 BroadS Augusta, jG-av
>}'? llflOltl ' 'I.'

.
??" is BEYOND,. ALL QUESTION '.

The Best sud Cheapest Perftinio Evèr PröHuÖea
Mtfl i. l wi ,j- 'í,ii<.i i. .' -'li(i¡' ' MX t V. 1 'WîÇ'ïii ii.iiM-i yy.i 9itj O'P

Every ÎSqtÛe^arantieâ ^n, every partioular^ ( ;Prepartd"andi8o)d .by!-"''":
.VoaTVVM'L ' ..'.' i.-'t t Í'Í.L'H 'ÍI. , -u;/-..iir-'i.... //

Jan. 8, I tr"'S

Sash & 1 Hinds
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS,

Stair Fixtüre«, Builders'
Furnishing. Hardware, Drain
Pipe, Floor Tiles, Wire Guards,
Terra Cotta Ware, Marble and
Slate Mantle Pieces.
Window Glass a Speciality,
Circulars and Price Lists sent
¡fr«e on application; by

'

P. P« TOALE, .

20.Hayne and 33Plnckáey: ste.,
.Charleston, S. C.

Oct 2 ly
' 41

a

GEO. S. HACKER.

DOOR, SASH; BLIND
; FACtORlT,

Charleston.

THIS 18 AS.LARGE and COMPLETE
a Factory as there is in the South.

All work manufactured at the Factory in
this city. The only House owned and
managed by a Carolinian in this city.
( Beau for Price List- Address

- GEO. S. HACKER,
Post office Box 170, Charleston, S. C.

Factory and IVare'i^oms bh'Tving street
{pposite Cannon st.. on line City Raillai

cr 11

ar
3JA23JOHW

Augusta. Ga.

Desire to Show, to, the Ladies^ f \

'''THIS WEEK, .,,

TIIE FOLLOWING

And when they say they want to show

Goods, it is well known that

The Goods Will be Sold,

IÎ Prices will be any Inducement..

500 GENTS,'SHAWLS
At §3 and $?> f>0, worth about $4 50 andj?3.

1,000 Ladies' Silk Ties,

HOSIERY; GLOVES,

1,500 Linen Handkerchiefs,

DAMA

Jm* ?WM:g:_£
mfc^ H' JftjBa^r Streef,AUGUSTAGEORGIA.

HAVE now in Store a yory large and
carefully selected Stock of

Of All Grades,
'Coinprisiug.im elegant assortment of
Fine Walnut, aud Mahogany. CIÍAM-

BEB SUITES,
Beautiful Parlor SUPTES;Upholstered

jn Plush, Hair Cloth and Reps.
Librarv, Miling Room, oilier & Hali

CHAIRS, TABLES, BUREAUS, BED¬
STEADS, WASH STANDS,
LOOKING GLASSES,
MATTRASSES, «fcc,

And all other articles usually found in a

First Class Furniture House.'
^¿.'Calí kfiá examine my sW'k: ' >: ' '

E. ROGERS,
?b 147 Broad Street, Augusta, Gai
Nov 27 8m40

M. SiMqN. J. C. KENNEDY.

t
Wholesale and Retail

Grro cers
;," , .-AND-.
Commission Merchants,

l j i. 157 Broad Street,
Augusta, Georgia,

Í1EG to inform: their friends and the
I, nubile generally that they have en

terfeir thelÔENÉRAîi 'GROCERY. ;and
COMMISSION BUSINESS, mid will
endeaver by strict personal attention to
their business, andtothednterestof their
customers, to merit and, receive liberal
«Bcouragementfrom an approving publie.
Our Grocery-Stock is complete in

Everything Pertaining to
( the Grocery Trade jj
and our Prices are "at the'lpwestno'tçh.!!
We will be gratified to see our Edge-

fiold friends when visiting the cityj. and
will take pleasure in showing them our
stock, and the convincingly low figures
st which we aro selling.

¡ Augusta, Nov. 20, 8m 4S

[ Columbia Female College.TiitJ j ii 'yt '»'di ir. |,,u..
HIS yyell known In^Hrntlon tras rö-

opohed on the Iso day of Jantiáry,,wit}i a
full Corps of Teachers, and a large num¬
ber of-Boarding pupils; There still is
rooratfoaHfty mor<*'io if sioOÖÜ
Send for a Circular to Rev. S. B. Jor

Columbia, ß,;C> ua nmivi IHJAHÜ /fe
: AllT \ 1»'» .11 J. W. KELLY,

*, Pres/* Board of Trustees.
Jan8* tf3

... "ilïï

ulm

in;surance
a'íüA »ip

X HE*Undersigned Having established his office at Edgefield, aa General
Agent for* thé Cotton States':I4ft>*^
invites attention to one or twp of 'the:advantages.'offejed'..those wkoimay..
desire toßfect insurance on' tlieíirliyea in a safe ELome Company : .cMiisShliiO
The #óard'nr tanagers at a rec'eMt meeting .passed unanimously the fol¬

lowing; Resolution : "/ , FlßöVfWS« 9Í1J 'ICI í-oJ/fH til>í3
" Besolveä, That in view of the fact that there are unusually large sums

paid for Life Insurance, to the Companies of the ?North and East, which '

sums, being there invested, contribute to the enrichment of those- sections,
whilst our own South ia greatly in need of cash capital to prosecute aucceß»-1

fujly our Agricultural and Mechanical enterprizea ;:-it iaordered, thafci.fofi
the.purpose, of. retaining these suma in o.ur-midst, hereafter a certain, pro¬
portion of the net cash receipts from premiums, amounting to-not more .than
70 per cent, of .the same be invested in such maimer as may-> be in accord¬
ance with the regulations of the Company,' in those sections from which the
said premiums are attained." ti . ..>:;«....<:. " , ...i ir.

... ^Signed) WM. B.. ffOHNSON, Pre^ur
. GEQUGE S. .O'BEAE, Sec ry. <

?'tw¬

in acoord&nce with the above Resolution a 43oarct of "Ädvis^yTrotees f
has been regularly organize^ at Edgefield ö. S'.'Ç., wjtíi the 'foDowiçg'
Officers, viz : . '. it< iii'n

Maj. W. T. GABY, President-
Capt. B.O. BRYAN, Vice President.
R. 0. SAMS, Esq., Secretary. É
This Board is now prepared to-'transact business,, and *nve$ the iumda^

the Company agreeable to the prescribed regulations. *

...,,., :"" H .,
' The Financial strength of the Company places it ¿a fog&,ra^..,,JtB,; jtasti..

Annual Statement shows that the Company possess, besides its larga Guar¬
antee, $170 for every $100 of ita liability. " (

Ht' W. ABXEY, General Agent.
June 21, " -tf .¡27:.

inafcui ts :vA}'.'< -..i :ï.i" i:ïi:."
f.» :.!.'. .7 ml A. . fim .. to tlih'jl

! .rijif.r Al 'ÎO'-J;' ï lo tio>;

»IUI .,

io 7.1 ''i
[j BiilJPIEDMONT; j& ^pNGpîi

OFVIRGÏÎHÏ. ;,:

ri ?, -.{.if.
lui'm ....:!... j», aim

\\iiuy. -ri"..; .-'t.;. .tl.tiit Hil

jv« i PoHe ICM Issued over

income OTCT ' '

%-r-:i',t .ilü.tdt
.>:T/..;->Í) ..I* :. T./. - r;^., i-,t J.'.'.;»
??..»J rùu.

.Vf? '.'i // . 1.1

"1_ I« ;

$1,500,000. H..

i -i i< ':
?JV/ !.. «SSV/

The progress of thisCompany during'the past;*year hias .béeïtt' STBAÖY'
*nd PROGRESSIVE. The- Management

' ECÔNOMTCAL:0 the Lósses:
SMALL. . ,» 2 ?' U:

During thfeisummer months our largeat businesajzas.JromJihe 'Jïprthërn':
States, in. which we have no Southern competitors^ sine« no Southern Com¬
pany, but this has passed the rigid inspection: of the Northern Insurance
Departments.' ?' Um ;<:] ni " i....
We need no extended'advertisement ia Edgefield, other than the grateful

testimony of the widows and orphans "preserved..from want- by poficies in
¡this Company.' ?<' - ... :i [i ¿..

We are kaown and' patronized'in nearly every household. Our friends
know where to find us when they ifeed insurauce. '

LÈApHART & nAnsom,
ii ,. j ; i .General Agent8,. Áugusta¿ Ga* ;;

B. M. TALBERT, Canvassing-Agent, )
"E,:rIEESE, y
E. E.' JEFFERSON' "' -j--- "W"-. " '

Oct 9
'1 "" . :,: " . .'. tf ''i: 42

TO THE

Merchants and Planters
OF EDGEFIELD COUNTY...

MILLER, HACK& HOWARD,
295 Broad St.,

Augusta, Ga.
Agency for Buffalo Scale Company

JT is with pleasure and gratitude that we announce the continuation of
our firm at the same well known stand. ''

t
Our GENERAL GROCERY and COMMISSION BUSINESS will be car¬

ried on with increased facilities.
We have on hand, and are receiving, a larger Stock of Choice Fami¬

ly Groceries and Provisions, than we have ever offered to the

publ'c before, consisting in part oí" :

Bagging,i-»o o*

Ties,
Bacon, »

IHamsi
'Lard,
Pork,
Beef,
Flour,
Meal,
Grists,
Salt,
Molasses,
Syrup,

Cheese,
Crackers,
Soda,
Soap,
Candles-,
Pepper,
Spice,
Ginger;
Mustard, ,Älace,
Cl oyes,
Nutmegs,
Cinamon,

Sugar,
Coffee,
Tobacco,
Sega rs,
Snuff,
Wines,
Liquors,
Vinegar,
Stuee,
Tea,
Citron,
Jellies,
Jelatine,

MBfl
A »¡li
I-11ÔI
il ii

Pickles,
,' Preserves,

.Raisins,

.Currants,
i,Almonds,
Pecans,
Brazils,
\yalnuia,

j iii Blackings-
dj H Blueing,

.Buckets,
. .. -. Tubs, 7.

. Broom8,-cic.'
Ti . /. ñon9 We also have

Seed Rye, Barley, Wheat and Oats.
AILkinds of,COUNTRY PRODUCE sold on Commission;-
Our Mr.'Wi S. HOWARD will be at Edgefield every Sale day.

MILLER, BjACK & HOWARD.
Augusta, Ga., Sept. 25

. \ ! tf. ;,.«.*. 40

i'OüTÍ'S
CKLEBRAT^n

This preparation, loni? »nd favorably
I known, will thoroughly re-iovigoraW
broken down ami low-spirited horses,
by strengthening and cleansing tlx
stomach and intestines.

It ls a sure preven ti vc of&U disease!
Incident to this animal, such'as LUNG

IFEVEB. GLA.VDERS, YELLOW
SVATrtR. HEAVES. COUGHS, DIS-
'TEJÍPER, FEVERS, FOHN 0EB,
LOSS OF APPETITE ANO VITAL
;E.VERGY, kc. Its use Improves
[tho wind, increaass the appetite-
ïiv.'.s a smooth and glossy skin-and
.transforms the miserable skeleton
'intuafine-lookingandspiritcd horse.

To keepers of Cows this prepara¬
tion Ls invaluable. It is a sure pre-
ventive against Rinderpest, Hollow
Horn, etc. It has been proven by
actual experiment to increase thc

1 quantity of milk and cream twenty
1 per cent, and make the butter firm
and sweet. In fattening cattle, lt

gives them an appetite, loosens their hide, and mattel
them thrive much faster.

ANTOINE POULLAIN
Augusta, Ga.,

' '"'

COTTON
1(1 -rAnd-r-TT.

Warehouse Proprietor.
Commissions for Buying and Selling

$1 per Bale. -,

Consignments solicited. ,

Oct à 6m 42

In all diseases of Swine, such as Coughs, Ulcers in
th« Lungs, Llvcr,ic, this article nels

,as a specific. By putting from one-
half a paper to a paper in a barrel of
swill the above diseases will bc eradi
coted or entirely prevented. If given
in time, a certain preventive and
cure for thc Hog Cholera.

CLQTH1N61 CLOTHING 1
Simons' Old Established Cloth¬

ing Hali.

J . A*
B

224 Broad Street,
AUGUSTA, GA.,

DATID E. FOITTZ, Proprietor,
BALTIMORE. Bid.

For sale by Druggists and Storekeepers throughout
the United States. Canadas and South America.

For sale at Edgefteld by
BY. Fob 27

A. A, CLIS-
lylO

MANHOOD :

How Lost, How Restored.
JUST published, a new edition of Dr.

Culvenvell's Celebrated Essay on

the radical cure (without medicine) of
SPKRMATORBHOA or IMPOTENCY, Men¬
tal and Physical incapacity. Impediments
to Marriage, etc; also, CONSUMPTION,
EPILEPSY and FITS, induced by self-in¬
dulgence or sexual extravagance.

..ffisr Price, in a sealed envelope, only
6 cents. .

.

The celebrated author, in this admira¬
ble essay, clearly demonstrates from, a

thirty years' successful practice, that the
.alarming consequences of self-abuse may
bo radically cured withoutthe dangerous
use of internal medicine or the applica¬
tion of the knife; pointing out a mode
of cure at once simple, certain, and ef¬
fectual, by means' of which every suf¬
ferer, no matter what his condition may
be, may cure himself cheaply, privately,
and radically. ,

?

^kfi- ThisLectureshocldbeinthehands
of everv youth and every man in the
lànd.

*

Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope,
to any address, postpaid on receipt of six
benth,' or two post stamps.
¡ Also. Dr. Culverwoll's Marriage
Guide,'' price 50 cents,
Address the Publishers,

CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
127 Bowery, New York,

?. ". Post Office Box, 4,380.
Oct. 2* t» ". Iv 44

_'EOS to inform his.numerous friends
and patrons that he lias just received a
New and Fashionable assortments of
CLOTHING, Gents' Furnishing GOODS,
HATS, TRUNKS, VALISES, Ac, Ac.
which ho is prepared to sell at his us iud
Low Bates. r, ¡ .. -i -,

Remember the place, 224 Broad Street,
Augusta, Ga.
Oct 23 tf 44

FLORENCE

S-'OLD at corresponding prices'with
other First Class Machines, and is cheap¬
er- than,auy other becausemore complete,

j W. H. SHAFFER,'AgU
Edgofleld, Oct 2

" ' .ly 41

VT. J. VEREEÏV,
OF SOUTH CAROLINA, WITH

Anderson, Starr Op.,
ManufMturer8 anä^'^olesale
Dealers in Clothing

FOB THÄ SOUTHERN TRADK ONLY!
Orders shall bo filled carofully a

promptly at tho lowest market prices.
Nov 28 6m 40

.3ütíi tlJ. Jin Clicatiiam

isdelling Bláek ALPÄCCAS,-.from20
'etsi to $l;2flper yardf< 'and is expecting

30 piece»by Express this week. >niv u
Nov.ao tf48

-jj I

JúST re(5eiVeVA! T'Önr ' Barrels ÏTBW
CfôV) FLORIDA S^TtUP, which--will
be sold1 Chfeap-for Cash, 'erffièr bjr^
ftarÄi'rfrÖaÄeiV; í;'""' -'. '^ iïfcùW
Dec 4

~

tf CO


